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’ ’Knowledge Not Enough,’ SJS Found
Unprepared
Topic of Dean’s Talk For
Attack
"I’. ’ii or - gradualist irom SJS in 19:1, and
%1 hen Dr. Dudleydivision
the
of received an M.A. 11938) and a
beau. dean of
unities and arts, speaks 10- Ph.D. t19421 from Stanford.
,1Ln:flit will he the third tinie he
"Knowledge
ha; used the title.
Enough." It "intrigues"
I. Not

hili.7P is scheduled to make the
fifth address of the college leetire series at 11:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
‘INADEQUATE’
pean Moorhead’s thesis is, he
sayi. that specialized education.-whether in the arts or the sdences--is inadequate preparation
for meeting responsibilities of
citizenship in today’s world.
Most schools realize that "specialized knowledge in any field is
not enough." he states, "and they
are expanding the balance of their
piegrams."
While admitting this is the third
time in a year he has used the
same title with a different speech,
the dean says the title "intrigues"
On Dec. 7, 1959, the University
of Southern California’s Institute
of World Affairs presented Dean
Moorhead the title ("Knowledge
Is Not Enough"), and asked him
to prepare a corresponding address
to the institute from the liberal
’
arts viewpoint.
The institute consists mainly of
scientists and engineers.
FOR SOCIOLOGISTS
In spring, the dean explained,
the sociology honor society, Kappa
Alpha Delta, asked him to speak
iIs banquet.
itereas he had stressed that a
sating knowledge of the humanities was important when he spoke
to the scientists and engineers,
Dean Moorhead said he took the
opposite view before the sociology
students.
To them, the dean emphasized
the value of obtaining a good background in the sciences.
"I think I can squeeze at least
two more lectures out of this
title." Dean Moorhead chuckles.
"It seem; to mean different things
to people.
"Some of my colleagues." he
says, ’thought I was going to assail humanities when they first
heard of the title.".
DEAN IS HISTORIAN
Dean Moorhead is, by trade, a
historian, He came to SJS in 1946
after teaching in high school and
junior college, and serving a fouryear stint in the Army air corps.
He became a dean in 1957.
A native of San Jose, he was

DR. DUDLEY T. MOORHEAD

. . . title intrigues him

500 Winter Lykes
Remain Available
There are still 500 copies ot the
winter issue of Lyke magazine
available, Editor John Hopkins
has announced. They will continue
on sale today at five campus locations.
Only a portion of the 3500-copy
order was delivered yesterday.
Hopkins said. Several booths were
without magazines during Wednesday’s peak sales times.
Salesmen will be using walkietalkie radios from the ROTC department to speed the news of
magazine sales to supply officers
in the Journalism building. When
a stand runs out, staff members
will bring new magazines to them.
The new issue of Lyke features
an interview with silent movie
comic Buster Keaton, an article
discussing the "dorm controversy,"
and a special section dubbed "Lyke
Looks Back." ,
The 56 -page magazine sells for
35 cents.

’Capers’ Slated

"Cafe (’apers." a program of
popular tune-% and Christmas
carols, Will he presented today
front I to 3 p.m. In the Snack
Bar of the Spartan cafeteria.
"The program, sponsored by
the sawial affairs
ittee is
free and all are inviteel to attend," according to Sue Curia,
corr....pending secretary.

It might be convenient not to
think about it, but what would
you do if you heard the rising and
falling siren that warns of atomic
attack?
"Take shelter," might be one
logical answer.
But with San Jose State bound
by atom -apathetic state and national governments, only makeshift shelters are available. and
even these are reportedly scarce.
"We’re doing the best we can
with what we have," reported Dr.
Frank G. Willey, director of disaster control
HELP NEEDED
But without governmental help,
he added, San Jose State cannot
make any headway on shelter construction.
Executive Dean Grant C. Burton
has petitioned the state to provide shelters in new buildings but
has been turned down, Dr. Willey
said.
"I’ve surveyed the campus with
maintenance men to pick out the
hest areas for shelters and we’ve
marked them," Dr. Wiley continued.
NOT ENOUGH ROOM
However, the disaster control
head shook his head when asked
If there were enough shelters to
accommodate the thousands of students who attend school by day.
To make matters worse, he indicated, there is no campus-wide
public address system to give
wholesale civil defense instructions.
"READ THE POSTERS!"
Dr. Willey said he believes that
more recognition of posters around
campus and semester briefings by
Instructors would make students
and faculty more civil defense conscious.
An avowed disbeliever in the
practice alerts conducted by the
city, Dr. Willey said he thinks the
tests might condition people to
Ignore the real thing.
"But I’m going to continue to
preach the gospel of civil defense
at faculty meetings in the hope
of getting people to think in the
, right direction." Dr. Willey concluded.

Area Building Work

May Start in Month

Spartanetily
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Blood Drive
et Tuesday.
40 AF D onors

s

The "Campus Blood Drive" to
be held Tuesday, Dec. 13, has already been assured of at least one
sizable donation by the Air Force
ROTC, which has pledged 40 pints
of blood to be given in the memory of Jerry D. Wakely ,a former
AFROTC member who died early
last November.
The drive which is being sponsored by the AFROTC and the
community service committee will
be held in Moulder Hall between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m., according to
Sue Montgomery, drive chairman.
All donations will be collected by
the local Red Cross to be stored
In the community blood bank
where it will be available to all
students and their immediate
families.
All donors must be over 18 and
those under 21 must have parents
sign permisSion slips. The slips
may be obtained this week in the
Outer Quad, the Activities office,
and the main door of the college
cafeteria.
SJS sororities and fraternities,
living quarters, and campus organizations will compete informally with each other to see which
group makes the largest contribution.

Two SJS Students
’Mistake’ City Park
For Yule Tree Lot
wo 5.15 students, who app.ently objected to paying $1 to
$1.30 per foot for a Christmas tree,
were arrested and jailed Tuesday
night when a S.J. policeman
caught them dragging a 17-foot
fir tree out of a city park.
The two students, both of whom
from
cola" jail
released
were
yesterdaymorning,
moing. said they intended to use the tree to decorate
their fraternity house for the
Christimes season. Said one of the
woodsmen, "We’ve got a real big
room."
The original charges of petty
theft were not pressed because
the long arm of the law grabbed
the two nocturnal tree choppers
before they were able to remove
their "Christmas tree" from city
property. They now face a possible
fine for malicious mischief.

SaeDi% ’,ion of Architectui e
ramento yesterday opened hid envelopes for SJS’s long delayed
aeronautics building at the Municipal airport.
The building will be erected on
a five acre site on airport property to be leased from the city
for $12,500 per year.
Cost of the 37,800 square foot
KENNEDV NAME., sECRETARV Di Csit
NEW YORK (UPI )--Pres.-elect John F. Kennedy yesterday named structure, which will contain a
Rep. Stewart L. Udall, 40. of Arizona, as secretary of interior and complete aeronautics lab including
said he expects to name the important past of secretary of state a jet blast cell, will be $697,527.
shortly
Kennedy said he- had not decided yet whether his brother,
katecrt, who has been reported in line for attorney general, would
join the- Kennedy administration.
scHOOL ATTENDANCE SLIPS IN NEW ORLEANS
\ I .W ORLEANS I UPI I While attendance at an integrated
o.hrsel shorted to 19 yesterday despite a heavy police guard that
The new TASC series on radicalSJS is getting a "thinking cap"
relweel angry housewives.
ism during the American Revolie
lion will begin today with a paperl installed. It will he an electronic
After more Dian two Wel4( of screams, curses, and stonings,
the silents) at William Frantz Elementary School yesterday was
nn "Radicalism in America" at; slave for research and a teaching
3:30 p.m. in TH55, Hen Zlataroff,:
Installation is being completed
Despite the heaviest police precautions since violence broke out TASC edecation chairman, an -1
on a new IBM 650 computer. Dr.
in the first week of integration, white attendance dropped from 23 flounced.
Ira III, phis Ruby Nell Bridges. the lone Negro girl in the school.
Dr. Jackson Turner Main, pro- John H. Darin, coordinator of the
fessor of history, will present his computer center, is working with
RED CHINA SUPPORTS KIIRIUsHC’HEVSHAO-CHI
IBM engineers on final tests today.
paper at the open meeting.
MOSCOW tUPD---Chinese President Liu Shao-chi assured a
The IBM 650 is a medium-sized
Dr. Turner, whose book, "The
cheering Chinese -Soviet rally yesterday that Communist China supin410
Anti -Federalists -- 1781 to 1. 788 " I computer that will absorb
de
P’lls a "Peaceful foreign policy" and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- will be pu blished soon, won a p rize r 10-digit words. A study te
ehrs’s plan of "peaceful coexistence" with the West.
in 1959 for submitting the best
"No foree can undermine the solidarity"that hinds the two
manuscript to the Institute of
ttlegest Col ...... mist countries together, bite told the "friendship IlEarly American History and Cul1;.’f"titt the indoor arena of Lenin Stadium, which was mores than
ir;..:1ii
lure in Williamsburg. Va.
eel with 7000 Chinese students, diplomats and visitors.
CHURCH LEADERS TOLD OF INDIA MERGER
’-.1N FRANCISCO WM) .U.S. church leaders were told ...
’1,s. that a merger of Presbyterian, Episcopal, Methodist and t
churches in India has peeved to be "an unqualified file.
stag
reading .’
rickets for a staged
I concerned.
Irving Stone’s "Love Is Eternal"
lb., Rh. Re.,.. J. E. 14,..dir. Ne..
The. e.tapem,,, ww. nu&
are on sale at the College Theater
highs, :e bishop of the Church of South India which was formed
box office front I to 5 p.m. until
I., the: four-way merger in 1917.
Dec. 14.
Na.
the
/1’sholt Newbigin’s report to the General Assembly of
DeTe
chi3reading ill be presented
,,,i1 Council of Churches attracted special interest because a proand 14" at 8:15 in the
’d Was made here Sunday for merger of the same four Protestant Studio Theater, SD103. Tickets
Ininations in the United States.
are 50 cents for students. $1 for
all others.
RUSSIAN REFUSES TO STEP DOWN
, UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I UPI i Soviet Ambassador Valerian
Xmin yesterday rejected a U.S. proposal that he step down as u
’ "lent of the Security Council while it debates Ru ssia’ s demand
for the restoration
Du
of ousted leftist Premier Patrice. Lumumba in

world wire

History Professor
To Present Paper
At TASC Series
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Council Tables SAB ’Supervision’
By-law; Passes ’Platform’ Rule
Nine Pages Added
To 1961 La Torre
Nine pages have been added
to the 1961 La Torre student organization section, said Roger
Brown, business manager.
The deadline on threw pages,
added due to the "great student
demand," is tomorrow. This is
the last opportunity for organizations tee obtain space.
For seniors graduating in February. a limited number of
the MO edition of lam Torre are
available in TIlle for $6.50.

Cafeteria Chains
Divide Customers,
Dorm Students
Chrome chains are put up daily
in the Spartan cafeteria to keep
cash customers and dormitory students who have paid in advance;
in separate sections, according to
Mike Dolan. cafeteria manager.
Dorm students are "roped off’
in the snack bar area and the eastu-ri half of the main dining room,
.chile the western half is reserved
!or cash customers, he said.
The chains, first used in September, are put up between 6:45
and 8:30 a.m, and between 5 and 7
p.m.. he stated. ’This further prevents regular customers from getting refills on coffee which only
the 1200 dorm students are entitled," he explained.
’The chain division works out
very welt" he pointed out. "and
will only be removed in the event
a larger cafeteria is constructed."

Maj. Beasley at SJS
Maj. Roland C. Beasley. assistant inspector general of Air Force
ROTC. will inspect the 45th
AFROTC detachment during a
visit today and tomorrow.
Major Beasley will attempt to
determine the efficiency and effectiveness of the detachment, acCording to Lt. Col. Emery Cook.
professor of air science.

,inln.i
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Student Council yesterday tabled a motion to enfflo, the student
activities board ISAB) to "supervise" material handed out by campus
organizations, and passed an election board regulation requiring "la
pt form statements" of between 50 and 100 words from all candidates
for class offices.
Graduate representative Stan Stevens told Council that although
SAB did have "the responsibility to supervise campus literature," it
*should be determined what is
meant by "supervision."
Referring to a Supreme Court of
the U.S. decision declaring "censorship bodies," such as were set up
to supervise the motion picture
industry, unconstitutional, St evens
said that if "supervision" referred
to methods of SAB procedure then
there would he no conflict. If, howA ,1,.latil ’al a bicycle collided ever, it referred to the content of
with a window at the industrial material, then a conflict would
arts department Monday and re- exist, he said.
ceived minor injuries.
CAMPUS ’EXPLOITATION"
The student, senior engineering
Dr. Lowell Walters. Council admajor Herbert J. Busboom, acci- viser, said that the by-law WaS
dentally struck the glass surround- aimed at eliminating the ’exploiting the front door of the Indus- ing of the campus community’ by
trial Arts building. He was treated off - campus groups working
at the Health center for minor through on-campus groups. It was
Cuts.
not proposed, he said, for the purThe vvindows have been marked pose of regulating any specific
with large crosses of white mark- campus group.
ing tape, said Superintendent of
Gary Clemens, graduate repreBuildings and Grounds John H. sentative. stated that he saw the
Amos. to prevent further accident, problems involved but that "the
Mr. Amos said that aluminum way this reads it gives the ASB
strips have been ordered for the and SAB sweeping Powers,glass openings of the I.A. building.
The purpose of tee election
the science building and the fac- hoard regulation. hoard member
ulty building "They should re- Jim Parent told Council members,
place the tape crosses by the first was to "make class office candiof the year," he added.
dates think seriously about the
I office and to gie an idea to the
voters of how the candidate feels"
about the office.
If this regulation works. he
stated. a similar by-law concerned
with ASB offices may be enacted
The usual Friday :ugh? i’lleks in the future.
have been rescheduled this week
ART ’PILOT PROJECT’
for Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in MorCouncil also gave a u nanimus
o
ris Dailey auditorium, it was an- "vote
of confidence" to a project
nounced yesterday.
aimed at installing objects of art
The scenery of the Colorado
at various points on campus.
Rockies will share the spotlight
Bill Dunn. member of a comwith Clark Gable and other Hollymittee appointed to ins est igate the
wood stars in "Across the Wide
possibilities of such a project, told
Missouri." senior class president
Council members pat the "pilot
Roger Scaife stated. The charge is
project" will be the installation of
25 cents with an ASB card.
a piece of sculpt ire in the art
Gable. Maria Merques, Ricardo
building patio.
Montalhan, and John ilodiak also
Council also appointed the folwill appear in the film
lowing students to ASHposi(Continued on Page 2)

Student Cut
In Window
Collision

Flicks Switched
To Saturday Spot

’Thinking Cap’ for San Jose State
Moves into Final Tests Today
colleges started three years ago
found a need tor a computer of
this size in the state college system. stated Norman 0. Gunderson. dean of engineering. Funds
were approved for four computers
to be installed at San Diego, San
Francisco, Sacramento, and San
Jose State Colleges.
1
Dr. Duffin sent out a question -1
natre to all departments when he
of the Corn-’
was made coor, 1,,

NEW IBM COMPUTER

Tickets On Sale
For Stage Reading

pilfer renter. Response Was
ceived from the Business. Humanities, Education, Science. Engineering and History departments immediately. Almost all of the departments have a representative
in the program.
FIGUREs FAST
"The computer can he used in
almost any type of research." Dr
DeWitt stated. "It can figure problems in minutes which would take
months to do any other way."
"We will also use the computer
in classes. IBM has been conducting a class for the faculty so they
can use the machine, and the Engineering, Math and Business departments are giving class’s II, a’
will use the computer."
SPECIAL RENT
The computer is now housed in
IA320, hut will be moved to the
new Engineering building when it
is finished. The Engineering department is supplying the admit:.
istratise staff for the Computer
center.

The ’650 is rented from IBM on
. a special basis because it will he
used for education. Rent is scheduled to start tomorrow when the
machine is turned over to Dr
Duffin. The contract states that
the
halliifing
or
Penny
%iimbassatior James J. Wadsorth proposed, at the start
:
whatever ease the complier is pit
root,
ugly
man
more.spoo,ored
1,11il nulling Called by Russia ims an a f t erma tie ot
is sehefitiled to end this afternoon.
to, if must he osed 88 hours a
.4k
ALeiv;.;
arrest if3 troops of ortgolese strongman ’.1. loseph
Students may vote for their fa.,
..114.:ef month for educetion and research
)i.sittn. that ’,Aran relingulsh she chair.
vsles !
vOrites in front of the cafeteria ,
..
,);
"The computer is a slave,- Dr.
and bookstore, announced Lee Cox.
f’IC. PLANS NEW PLEASANTON ATOMIC REACTOR
....
will president of the sophomore chi,Duffin said. "It isn’t any better
SAN JOSE turf --General Electric announced Tuesday It
in con)unction
Winners will receive troplie,
than what it is told to do. Not only
1)11ild ’In $8 millhin superheat deve.lopmental reactor
COMPUTER CONTROL PANEL problem is discussed by Dr.
ltitIi .5(0
and awaixls at the frosh-soph
en New York utilities at Pleasanton, (-alit .
must the correct information be
mixet slated for Jan. 7 in the I John H. Duffin, coordinator of the computer center, and Lee
The new reac tor will be d esigned. built and owned toy 11.E.’s
put intA the machine, hut the cm,
Hachinski, IBM customer engineer. Installation work on the new
Women’s gym from 10 p.m. to
Atomic Power Equipment Departme nt al its V alleellos Atomic
roct question must be asked."
computer
am.
today.
completed
is
1
being
Lielesratory-

g y Man Balloting
IN
End Today
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’Content or Procedure?’

Ex-GOP Chairman
George Milias
Will Talk To YRs
tieorge
lormer Republican state chairman, vain address
tonight’s meeting of the Young
Republicans at 7.30 in A11.1. according to YR president 1,1, Stone
Mr. Milias. who, according to
Miss Stone. perfin-med the ’mtracilloils reorganization rut the Calefornia Republican party- after the
1956 Democratic elect inn victory,
is expected to speak ion the probable course of the California GOP
in the wake of the recent presidential election .
M iss Stone stressed that all interested students are invited to
attend the meeting
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ENTERTAINMENT!

THE PIZZA PIE MAN

Saturday
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ENJOY THE FUN!

BRING YOUR DATE

An editorial appeared in yesterday’s Spartan Daily that referred
-L. the vast and "virtually untapped" reservoir of knowledge that
0,515 at San Jose State College. It suggested that local government
sad beat advisory committees make use of this pool of learnedness
that encompasses nearly every field, and which consists of specialists
in practically every area of human thought and endeavor.
It is an obvious fact that on this campus, as on any other,
there exists perhaps the most learned and intelligent strata of
society. That this strata is seldom appealed to for ad’. ice or counsel
by local policy -making bodies is regrettable. That this strata is
seldom heard from by the general public is tragic.
That a group composed of literally the "hest minds of a generation" remains practically silent is or, astonishing, in fact, that one
wonders "Why" Are there none in the group who hae wellfounded opinions to express? Are there none with valid criticisms
to make concerning the present state of affairs, either in particular
or in general? Is this virtual silence caused by indifference or
complacencji. a feeling of the futility of commitment or fear? Or
is it caused by inadequate media for expression?
Where else, other than in a "college community" can there be
found men whose primary dedication in life is to learn to and to
teach others to distinguish meaningful from meaningless, true from
false, and valid from invalid. Where else is there a group that is as
closely in touch with vital immediate and long-range problems than
at an institution whose sole expressed function is to educate is
generation.
The Spartan Daily is considering the establishment of a twicea -week or every -other-day column. Is there enough interest in and
concern about world problems to maintain a running commentary
founded on critical evaluation and analysis, intelligence itself? If
there is not, then this column is likely to he the most short-lived
in history, for it is to these problems and tcathis group that it will
be dedicated.
It is an attempt, long-overdue perhaps, to bring ideas, percep:.ans and opinions formulated in the "ivory tower" of the academic
world into the "arena" of everyday life, in the belief that "academic"
considerations are sometimes very, very real.
What are current local, national or world problems as seen
by philosophers and historians, educators and sociologists? In what
areas does accepted theory differ from established practice? And,
an overwhelming question, what is the course humanity in the 20th
century is taking?
Questions such as these pose a challenge, and an invitation.
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Every Friday

morel

An Invitation

skI
models sitoaaa aff castrfid snow
wear featared bs faar local
stores- Connie Loveday opened
the show in blac pants and a
reversible parka that sparkled
like a stained glass window. A
surprise sending" were her pony skin after-ski boots in tan, shag* fur.
Another featured outfit. worn
by Margaret Lewis. was a coardinated plum -colored pants
and sweater set.
The overall picture presented
showed a strong leaning toward
bright, solid rolors, with blue
and lilac favorites. After-ski
boots are blossoming in all sorts
of exotic styles. Stretch pants
are a must.
Other models were Sue Barry.
Dana Billingsly, Linda Crews.
Jackie Yoona Gary Brinfiglio.
Linna Shad Marysue
wick. Marcy Daily. Judy French
and Mike Binn.
Bonnie Perry was in charge
ot the show and Al Harris did

ii

Burmese Visitor Learns
U.S. Culture by Traveling

1

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 2 A.M
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

MusicSongsPizza!

Orchesis Sets Program
A dance program will be presented by Orchesis, Women’s
Athletic a.ssn. group. tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in WG22, according
to Mrs. Carol Smith, instructor
in physical education, and coadviser.
Approximately 35 people will
perform in the program featuring student choreography and
an original musical composition.
Tickets are available in the

Library Concert

gym until
patio of the ’a
4:30 p.m. bat.) and from 8:30
a.m. to 12 pm. tomorrow.
"Primitive." Flick Goss, choreographer: "The Organizer." Gail
Coleman. choreographer, and an
Israeli folk form. Nancy Turner,
choreographer, are the first of
the dances scheduled for the
evening.
Christmas dances "Carol of
the Bells" and "We Wish You
a Merry Xmas" was choreographed by Mrs. Smith and will
be danced by Orchesis members.

Nothing of the ubaequatus
Oriental stereotype lurks in the.
’meson of Myrit Aortic Ile is Burinese not Italian, Chintse or
Japanese. "Their customs- are
completely different," he says.
Often called "Andy" by fellow Americans, Mr. Aung does
public relations work for the
U.S. information agency in
Moulmein, Burma’s third largest
cley ’about 20.000 peoplei
OBSERVER
"Almost every year. local
U.S.I.A. employees are invited
to the United States to participate in a study -observation program." he explains.
This is his first visit to America, Jane of the stipulations of
has paid all
the tour.
expenses. By observing libraries.
museums and schools here, he
learns of U.S. cultuie in fragments.
His stop-river on the SJS campus provides more of a rest than
some other items on his itinerary, he confided.
Mr. Ming grew to know Harold W. Crouch. former SJS iastructor. now earning his Ph.D.
degree in Burma on a Fullbright
scholarship. Ile is only one
many contacts Mr. Aung
made on his journey.
"I made many friends alon
the way." he says. And the les
lowing sums up his attitude ts
ward Americans . . .
-I find them very sincere always anxious to do the right
thing--to do the best for the
other guy.- he commented
His friend. Mr. Crouch, left
last June for Burma, accordina
to Dr. Harold P. Miller, English
department head. He worked
here in the writing clinic or.
temporary appointment, and was
-especially interested in Asian
studies." Dr. Miller said.
HAD LUNCHEON
Dr. Miller arranged a faculty
luncheon for Mynt Aung and
Mrs. Marion Richards, foreign
students ads iser. was his guide
for his week-long stay.
Mr Aung’s concluding remark
on the aim of his "travel lesson"
was. "I am trying to get as wide
and varied an impressi8n ef

America us 1,k,s5wie Ile a al
leave us Friday to add more
momentos to Ins v.rsetviiie ssr_ip
book.- By Marsh flavor-.

Student Count
LLLLL
!...ns: Ric Trin-..
,
and Joan Winsor la tne Cu
Affairs Committee: Al G,
personnel officer: Reno (
toil
CulTs,:poluilice
tssiti !sharp. eleetioe tasat
tai
Rubs Iasi,
and Bob Mach. co-erlibire
tan from the Start; and
Watson, Cultural Affairs
mittee representative-stas
VOTING RECORD
Table SAB by -tau
I
1:1-3.1. Avila. Geraa.a.
no: Barton abstairans
Congratulatory 1 e t t,.
marching band
pa
mud.
.rt "pilot proft.c.t"
C’Icosat offlut -pl;stforlii"
baton, Election Board
Stroud and s:. .
COURTESY DISCOUf
TO STUDENTS

AUNG
sOserving U.S.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student Rafe

Open Most, & Thurs. Nil
’Til 9 p.m.

United Radio
TV Supply C
Wholesale Distribute
ELECTRONIC PART!
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

50c,

Spec:al pn’ct c- Y, riq range for

CY 8-1212

Scut Jose’s most complete
golfing confer

1425 W.

10TH & TULLY ROAD

on Carla

Deep Freeze Dea

lAn Ironic Story
Herbert May drove drat
trucks for a living. He v
black spectacles. They fl
over with steam from his bri
one day on a mountain tic
and he crashed over the
bankment and dropped into a gorge and passed away ter
suddenly.
He had been heading for San Jose, where he was to picl
the CONTACT LENSES that could have saved his lilt Cont
don’t freeze ovi.,

CONTACT LENS CENTER
JOE ALLEN FRANK
213 S. FIRST

JACKSON Technicicn,
CY 7.5

To Order Pizza "to go"

CALL CL 1-3310
-eatures 7
0.e
FREE
PARKING

1897
s ALUM ROCK AVE.

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Mendelssohn: Oetet for
Strings.
Vivaldi: Concerto In A Ma pit. for Viola IVAniorr and
"(rings.

. . ATTENTION SKIERS
and SPORTSMEN
Vocal students of Miss Maurine Thompson, professor of music, will be featured in a program
af songs and arias today at 11:30
rim, in Concert Hall. sponsored
by the Survey of Music Literature class.
Performers will be Eunice Ant
derson, Michael Chang, Robert
Bowie. Carolyn Duvall, John Gomez, Glenda Parker and Ernest
Bader.
All students am r.ited

We have the
highest
quality ski
and sports
equipment
available.
Just Look
at These:
SKIS
HEAD
HART
A-15
KASTLE
KNEISEL

FREE.’

FREE!

FREE.’

ALL ACCOMMODATIONS,
MEALS, SKI -LIFT, FREE

FOR TWO!
Plus Many Other Valuable Prizes!
RENT THE
BEST

Y:ng
,.zAD SY
BOGNER
Sei PANTS

it

e\&
RENTAL AND REPAIRS
Experts to serve you

Give SPORTS for Xmas

FREEMAN’S SPORT SHOP
SPORTS FOR THE FAMILY
840 THE ALAMEDA
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1934, at San Jose, California. under th
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SNOW RESORT
WEEKEND

BOOTS
OFA
ROGG
KASTINGER
KOFLACH
CLOTHING
BOGNER
ROFFEE
WHITE STAG

SpaztanSaily

OPEN DAILY 9:30 a.m.. 9 p.m.

DON’T MISS TONIGHT’S

cpartan calute
DIAL
1590

1
0
KLIV

Get all the details on this new,
exciting contest for San Jose State
students . . . nothing to buy . . . no jingles.

11
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Solid opportunities with solid state devices
stas
A big part of Western Electric’s job is to mantia
facture the miniature "new arts. prodticts that
are changing the science of communications.
It’s a job which offers you a challenging career
a chance to plan new methods of niass producing ever -improving kinds of transistors, ferrite devices, diodes, special purpose electron
tubes, etc.
You’ll be with a company that is expanding
rapidly in this field. At present our Allentown
and Laureldale, Pa.. plants are cle oted
losively to making electron device,. it, I .i
IlftW plant is under construction in
City. The needs of the Bell Telephnne Ss sin
for these products are increasing dails and
will multiply enormously with the introdn, .
tion of Electronic Central Office switching
now nearing trial operation.
These devices are changing the scene at all
our manufacturing plants as diet go into the
startling new csmommications products di. 1,1
oped by our associates at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. From microwave

equipment to submarine cable amplifier:. ,nr
products call tor creative production sly-’r n ’it
mg. installation planning. and mercbandi,la.
methods. Our job for the Bell St stem .r.,1 th,
t’ S. lea ernment has grown to the lie it her.
%VP a I (’ now nne of the nation’s "Top II it
industrial sales. And your chatter to
important part in our future growth a s’isi
Opportunities exist far electrical, mechanical, inclut
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well Of plow
scence, liberal arts, and business majors. For mart
information, get your copy of Consider a Career a
Western Electric from your Placement Officer. Or writi
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric Con"
pony, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N Y. Be sure It
arrange- for a Western Electric interview when IN
Bell System r
ding team ’ ’ yew campus

Electric
wtem
og
MAO.. AC ftl,NG 140 %W nro0

okof Of ray MI SWIM

atilt...11ml manufacturing locations at Chicago. III.. Kearny NI llait,renre Md Indianapolis Ind Allentown ant laureidale.
Winstonlalem, It. C., Buffalo, N. V. North Andover, Mai, Cmang. Nob Kark.at
City Mn , Coitirnbri. Ohio. Oklahoma CitY Olt!.
Engineering Research center. Printeton. N I teintyoe CArtioration, Cob e.
and 1..1U. Cob Ark Al’,, Western pe,tr,. Ai’
bulien canters in 32 cities and insteistion heagauarters in 16 cities. Genera; neaduearters:
195 Broadway, New York 7. a

f Council,.

tram
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SY DISCOUNTS
STUDENTS

can see for thernselses what the.
ii I11.IK SHAW’
Valley has to offer when Fresnr:
to,j,1 n iii
a
IOcai
It 11:i, lung
city colloge mid Modesto J. C. ma:
Mali
lealien Of
powerful delegations to Saturda
wiles re,itictits
fourth annual Northern C’a Ii forint’
lit, .1 fe .111 I
alideles
iii..4.
law
,
I otereollemate Wrestling inn"’
1011, bill bigger and a liii I. 1,11.1:1 Lii spartan gyni.
than Ibt.-t I r,(iii
meaner
’hit
Fr...sato, Modesto and the I iiiarrouniling regions.
(Asians tit the reeord lesiks I -- sersily of California are pre veal a sound foundation Lou’ such tourney fierorlt, s to run 1111 %%1111
rivial wrestling fans must

ca mpus
character:

n. & Thurs. Nights
Iii 9 p.m.

Radio &
upply Co,

SONIC PARTS
EQUIPMENT

1. San Carlos

Individual weight class winners
will receive trophies, while plaques
will he awarded to second and
third place finisher,

eeze Death

ronk
pt drove dynamite
living. He Wore
ides. They froze
em from his breath
a mountain ridge
led over the ern.
Issed away rather
he was to pick Lp
his life. Ccntac%

ENTER
cSnlc,on,
CV 7-5.174

BLACKSTONE
TORT
Pride of the law school,
Blackstone has never lost a
moot trial. But there’s nothing moot about his preferences in dress. He finds that
when he’s comfortable, he
can trap a witness and sway
a jury like Clarence Darrow.
So he always wears Jockey
brand briefs while preparing
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey
tailoring gives him a bonus
of comfort he gets in no other
underwear’ Fine Jockey
combed cotton is more absorbent, smoother fitting, too.
To look your best, feel your
best, take a tip from Tort.
Always insist on Jockey
brand briefs, $1.25. Your
campus store has them now!
norm theeereeetto

thr ., li,,iiili

IT’S THE NEWEST

ii lii the Sl.’

1.

sity aggregation to the (’ily, led
by returnees ’led Itrigios, Keith
I...tiger and Lonnie Ittristen-

sem
Itogios %sill show his gymnastic
VI
III tumbling and in the
Irmirpoli III% While Gouger IS 1.1’01141 III I l’ee C‘XOlriSO and also in
I raribling.
Lonnie l’hi.istensen is a Spartan:
hopel ill MI the lung horse and will
Iris hand on the tricky
ROUGH AND READYLeRoy
Stewart, a tough competitor on
Hugh Mumby’s wrestling team
is set for Saturday’s NorCal Intercollegiate mat tourney in
Spartan gym. Stewart grapples
in the I47-0ound division.

smi itoSart Francisco
San JIIIl
Salt Jose
San JO.,
it

lull

salt lath Obispo.
Pomona
I.II
San Meg
Iall ’lase

I)INmpie (lab

noon
7:311
4:1111
7:3.1
11111111
7311
l4:011
7:30
2:00
.1:011’
14:011
110011

1 t .111:II
%%’etherell is another
I umbling entry and 1,y-nti
is slated tor trampoline competition and long horse. John Dahlimist is (in the horizontal liar
lor S.1S arid veteran Teel Carter
ss ill t.
pet,- in free exercise and
on the parallel bar.

Feh. 20San Francisco state

San Jose

7:30

Feb. 24Oregon State Callege

San Jose

1:00

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline

Major Oil 38c qt.
agarets 22c pk.
SAHARA OIL CO.
2nd & William

PERFECT FORMThink an ordinary hand stand’s difficult? Try
an inlocaTe hand stand, such as
gymnast Keith Gouger is doing
here. It is one of the routines
he will do in the free exercise
event at the San Francisco Invitational Meet at S.F. State Sat-

litc’s Medina will he on still urday.
gs and Jim Watson and Ron,
ire are Davis’ rope climbers.

Cagers To Forget Cal,
Prep for Gator Cash
Two

Its \ 1( Is ti TiltS
appointed in dropping the
1,1 a season one to Cal." Inman said,
g.lInc,In

make, and nobody realizes this
more than does Spartan basket: nil coach Stu Inman.
After directing his young S.IS
,r4ers through a pair of impres:ve season-opening efforts -- one
oi overpowering 74-54 win over
,i’resno State and the other a
’twilling 39-43 loss to California--’ e hard-working mentor warns’
aat "San Francisco State and the
Aggies cannot he taken too
I weekend."
searlans lake on the stint..., le t1 r tomorrow night at
5:15 iii thi titen’s gym with the
Oasis toe prosiding the opposi-

J
that’s to be expected."
He added. "I felt that we played
well enough to win, but you just
can’t sell that Rear team shi:"
Win Or li ,se. we’ll ise a much ai
tel team from Inns’ on becausi
that game."
California’s director of alb lairs Pete Newell praised tit,Ineperienced Spartans for
"their great patience in dealing

Inman figured that the MIT
point in the ball game was
fact that the Spartan: went
12 minutes into the second
without scoring a field goal.
tion at the -.ante t 1111e 31111
.1,i1111-11 11.
"Even at that." asistant
the boys were dig- Danny Glines added, it took the
. 1
Bears ten minutes to catch in, I
led, 27-22 at the half 1. shoving what a great defensive garri

...appearance
The rich texturing of roe *Oar&
the skillful tailoring Tye the assurance of being well -dressed. Co‘.03
in point: the Arrow robber, the OW
thentiC British type improved with
self -snap tabs. Your wardrobe is
incomplete without this AffOW shirt

wices

cuts knxie collodion
by
A RA) 0 PIA2-

s
ince
gross tii is
ntychenitol, 111401.
fl W111 as 0)(1,01
"1010l$ FOI RI0/.
miler a Career or
ri, Officer. Or *Me

learn Electric Cent, N Y. Be iv,, at
a.eview when the
Few compel

oxford
of its best
favored in university circles for its hand.
some appearance, its true comfort. A
classic white oxford from our Cum lauds
collection is this Arrow snap -tab collar
style with back -button and box pleat.
$500

01 101 IIISYS1110
R
, New

it

in s. n

*in
UPI
REDW001. t
Francisco Forty Niner Coach Red
Illekey said that his team will be
the healthiest of the year" Saturr lay in its crucial against the
ireen Ray Packers.
Guard Ted Connolly will return
to Action after being out since
midseason with a knee injury.’
Flanker R. C. Owens, who wasi
1,11/ only sparingly against Los
miehis Sunday will be back for I
heavy duty.
Only quarterback Y. A. Tittle
will be hobbled by injury. He has
seen only spot action since he
pulled a groin muscle in the

ing the Spartans as a

whole. Inman noted that the
team members "covered for Call’
Ot het V. ell, and nen. able to ri .
cos er from mistal,... is it h the
11010 of a niore OWN ilerienceit
out fit."

Coalition, that tho Spartans sill!,
forget t he loss to C:11 and

point to i

this weekend’s contests. the mark I
feel- that ’
of any good leant ! rii
:
his chili will ha
to beat the Gator
The Ga OM, 101+111g i.
Clara and L.A. State by Iii
in their openers, are due fir
saxxl effort and offer a pair of t .
guards in Jim Carimica and Met
,
rhremen the locals

You’ll look like yOu’ve been poured
into these brand new body -hugging
Patine slacks. Of popular bedford
Cord. they come in Sandstone and
Loden Green and a complete sae
Selection. Only $4.95.
NEW LOCATION

ART MARTINEZ
MEN’S WEAR
290 SOUTH FIRST

SAM ARENA’S
580 S

CT 5-1960

1,4

F

Nat. Chge Bans Arn. Clw

F.e Penney n Reen of Store
Open Every Night ’fit 9 P.M.

Spartans with taste like

EL CHARRO CAFE

ball -control style ol

o,l i
(
play."

’49ers ’Healthi est’ is..
For Packer Crucial ’1
Oxford
for co rn fort...quatity

for X-mas
Sam Arena
is giving
YOU a free
test ride on
the Topper
Scooter
So hurry in
Today!

Two Games Not a Season

Tonnutment

briefs

VWio

New iv-ad eisich Roy fixtvis has
a strong ts-inti in tumbling, trampoline and free exercise, but admits the Spartans will be hurting
ru the appartus. events
parallel
Niul horizontal bars. long and side
taws, and the rings
Davis will take a 15-nitin var-

( alit. (
l’ISui, Francisco 010tItlr ( Ii,li
Jan. 11}-1:1111.0 State
Jan. 13University of California
Jan. INos ice .AA1 FreeIL Ie TlIllr11.1111e111
Jam 20Staislord
74( al
9Val Poi
’----I,- i0-1 niversity tif Calif. al 11.4ts
’’-’-ii. IISt.,, Diego Slate
Felt.
alietNity of Oregon
Feb. 1/4--Pacific Assn. .%.,11 senior Freest %

Tlocke

1

51111111e\ .

1960-61 Wrestling Schedule

WENOW4A.

(II

1401-61
se.11111
/ 11.11
11111.11 I }lett journis Ill 5%111 I 1".111
1-1-4.11 -1,1Ie ,, ill t, I., kirk oft

Other teams in the running for
the top team trophy, will be Hugh l
Mumby’s SJS Spartan..,. Stanford.
San Francisco State, California,’
t’hico State, Cal Aggies, Santa
Clara and several other junk* colleges.
Entries must Is- ui velvetl in the
v rest ling Milo. by this es ening.
according to Slionhy. \Aft. is in
iharve ui Ow

of men in each of the eight weight
dish-ions, but only one man can
compete for temn score in a di -

:Y 8-1212

11, 1 I

the

Fraternities and I1111111/e4111111
V,T11111/0 IMO enter any number ..t
111/.11 ill 1111141 %It eight division. All
amateur wrestlers nit are carrying 12 or more units are also
eligible to enter, NIonilly said.
Colleges ss ill 11111er any niturilier

Ile Distributors

Spartan Sports

PALNIER
.losr
ending. Aall rod ’(i ottia-fte elialiq
- open

tel the awards.

I

HARD ON THE HANDS

State College
Gym Champs
Debut at SFS

NorCal Mat Tourney
Slated for SiS Gym

Wes t

t project"
p
, 1/1.11tI,1111
noItrat[
.
ti at.

Spartan Grapplers, Gymnasts Open Seasons Saturday

For Mexican and American dishes
TOSTADAS
FRIJOLES

TACOS
ENCHILADAS

San Jose

799 S. First St.
Open I 1-10
-

CY 3-9779
-

Closed Monday
, -

GET THE LAST OF A VANISHING BREED
. THE OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER
at

THE BURGER HOUSE
ENDORSED By NUBS and FANCHER
"STUDENTBURGERS" at a Student Price
Years of S.
388 E

d Spartan Customers
t-ANTA CLARA

WHOLESALE PARTS

SAVE 40%
on Radio and TV Tubes

SAVE
c per
gal.
2.c&

92+ Octane Reg. 100+ Octane Ethyl
Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell x -I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38c
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50c
Castrol
I 9c
100
Eastern Bulk, qt.
$1.98
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100 Eastern
package 22c
Cigarettes

20% STATIONS
4th & Williams

6th & Keys

--

10th & Taylor

Special Price
One Week Only
TV ANTENNA KIT

$777
Complete Stock of Parts
Hi -fl and Sound Equipment
Catalogue Prices Available
Credit Available

Open Monday & Thursday T

9

ALCO-PARAMOUNT
79 South Third 5+

C Y 7- 71 1 1

San Jose

Npflp

4-BPARTAN DAILY
ThtirA.1% no.ornhor R 1960

Musical Finds Script
But Needs Director

THEY CALL IT ’FAT MAN’

Hal/Assistant
PositionO pen
Application,. or resident assistant positions in the dorms for the
spring semester are still being accepted by the housing offices, according to Housing Coordinator
Robert Baron.
Eighteen positions are open and
students with a 2.75 grade point
(preferably upper-division or graduate’ are eligible. Resident assistants are paid $750 per school year,
out of which they pay room and
board. They live in the dorms and
take their meals at the cafeterias.
Resident assistants have a variety of tasks involved in coordinating and supervising dorm life.1
Further information regarding the
duties, or applications for the positions can be obtained In the housing offices Adrn266. Deadline for
submittinc applications is Dec. 17.

Placement Office
Has Holiday Jobs
Although Christmas jobs are
slow to come in this season SJS
Placement Director Edward Clements and part-time placement
supervisor Mrs. Phyllis Headland
have announced some desirable
permanent positions. Employers
are looking for applicants. now.
"A student with a first-class
FCC (Federal Communications
Commission) license is needed to
fill a job as radio announcer."
Mrs. Headland reported. He should
be able to work weeken&.
Also open are weekend spots
for both a banjo player and piano
player, she said.
Interested students are asked
to report immediately to Mrs.
Headland Adm2:14.

Only one cloud darkens Revelries’ musical horizon at present,
It was announced yesterday.
Mari Lyn Henry, chairman of
the all-student show, appeared relieved in announcing a script had
been accepted for consideration.
but said the lack of a director
was delaying some aspects of production.
The Revelries presentation has

Job

THIS "LITTLE BOY" type of nuclear bomb, weighing 9000
pounds and measuring just 10 feet in length, is the first atomic
bomb ever detonated in war. It smashed Hiroshima, Japan, in
World War II and resulted in heavy loss of life. The atomic
energy commission and Defense department released the picture.

Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adrn234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of th
interview and students are requested
to sign up early -Ed.

Counselor Signup
For Spartacamp
Opens at Union

Deadline Set Tomorrow
For Immunization Signup

Interviews

Signup opens today for the 1961
Spartacamp and will last through
Mrs. Smith estimates that be- Dec. 17, Earl Truax, Spartacamps
Tomorrow is the last day before
the Christmas holidays to undergo tween 240 and 270 students were committee chairman, announced.
vaccinated.
immunization procedures.
The supervising nurse also reSpartacanap counselors serve as
The protective shots will not be minded students who had taken
discussion leaders at the camp
given Dec. 16, and tardy students only a part of "series" shots, such
which has been an annual event
will have to wait until January for as those required in polio immuat SJS since 1947, he said. Anyone
the service, Supervising Nurse nization, return for appointments.
Failure to do this leaves the health is eligible to attend the camp as
Helen Smith has announced.
The shots will be given in the services with an oversupply of vac- a counselor, but those with preHealth building. Ninth and San cine, she concluded.
vitals experience at the camp are
Carlos, from 1 to 4 p.m. next Fripreferred.
TOMORROW
day. The only charge, Mrs. Smith
Applications are available at
The Aetna Casualty and Surety
stated, is 50 cents per shot for
the College Union, 315 S. Ninth at. co. needs liberal arts and business
polio or influenza immunization,
administration majors; engineering
and that applies only to part-time
graduates for sales, underwriter,
students.
safety engineer and comptroller
Mrs. Smith, as head of the propositions.
gram. reported that student reCalifornia state personnel board
sponse was so heavy before
Research workers in internationwill continue interviews today.
Thanksgiving holidays that a al and foreign
affairs are remindBeginning Feb. 25 all transfer (Majors listed above I
break had to be called for the ed by Miss Joyce Backus, librarian,
Charles Pfizer and co., inc. is
nurses, and medical supplies were that the SJS Library provides a students will be required to take
interested in science or business
eventually exhausted.
service known as Deadline Data the American College Tests (ACT)
along with all incoming freshman majors for pharmaceutical. chemion World Affairs.
students, according to Harrison cal and agricultural sales positions.
Miss Backus has said that the
Heath, testing officer.
service summarizes current events
MONDAY
Previously, transfer students
in all countries of the world and
Hazel Atlas Glass division of
were
tested
on
two
days;
one
day,
lists chronologically under each
Continental Can ea will interview
Tests.
Qualifying
for
the
College
country all developments of imbusiness administration, mechaniportance. Indexes are included for (CQT) and a second day for the--cal and industrial engineering maexams.
Under
the
SJS
placement
150 E. Santa Clara
each nation.
jors.
CYpress 2-7726
The data is kept in the Social new program, incoming students
--freshman and transfer - will
Science reading room, second floor,
complete their testing sessions in
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
south wing, of the Library, and
one day.
is
contained
on
approximately
5000
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
As part of the gradual adoption
5 by 8 cards.
of a new testing procedure, the
Miss Backus said the service is
college included the national ACT Ti.) I),11’
T.
,
kept up to date by new cards isprogram which offered the advanBalkanskei Fdruzhenstuo, Balsued every l’hursday.
tage of allowing prospectise SJS kan alliance, meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
students to take the necessary Women’s gym.
Tender
exams at locations close to their
Alpha Gamma, meeting, A114,
homes. ACT testing centers are 7:30 p.m.
United
throughout
the
located
WAA. volleyball. 5VG23, 7 p.m.
States. Under the old program
American institute of Electrical
4 lb. Size Ca --,H
to
required
students
were
these
$345
Engineers, meeting, E118, 7:301
International Relations club refor
the
testing
SJS
sescome to
p.m.
cently discussed framing a new
sions.
constitution, according to Dr. Ray4 lb. Size Canned
mond W. Stanley, professor .11.
geography.
Dec. 14, IRC and the world
affairs council will merge to hear
Occupational therapy majors are
overnight
Dr. David Maynard, retired state asked to sign up next week in HBaccommodations
department service office, speak. 420 for program planning counselFollowing Dr. Maynard’s talk, ing appointments. Miss Mary
with meals
members of both clubs will dis- Booth, head of the O.T. departweekends & holidays
cuss modern-day Berlin.
ment, announced today.
Rooms for
separate dorms
At its first meeting this se;
S
She said O.T. majors should
$22.50
for
mester, MC had Ft split. session
day
any
appointments
their
make
I Maio to share ’usury 2 bedroom ac
part social and part educational. next week between R am. and
men and
pnol. One blk. from campus. CY 5.71A,
Members had a lesson in "the noon, or 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
women
2 Girls to share new apt. with 2 other:. Quaker system of handling controProgram advising will he held
Call CY 2.2927 after 6:00 p.m.
in
public,"
Dr.
Stanversial issues
by appointment Jan 3 through
dodge ridge
Women: Windy Glen *1, 2 spaces. ley said.
Jan. 13.
Glenell Reed. CY 3-9753.
IRC’s functions include sponsorarea
ship of U.N. week, formation of
Saw
a
You
Say
Nor Sal*
the model U.N. and international
call es 7-3178
Spartan Ad
Organ, Gulbransen. reed: violin witt discussions of current interest
4-2157,
CY
Call
case & music stand.
throughout thP v.rmoster
Contract for outside room Wendy C.. ,’,..,,,,,,..’,"14******1054414,i,
14 ik /0k.
#2. Call Claudia Cook, CY w.=’,

:aweJai San Jose Representathe
Doug Fox. 228 Carlton Ave.
Los Gatos; Phone 6-7 p.m.
ET. 6-4921

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
&

PORTRAIT IN BLACK
- PLUS GIRL

OF THE NIGHT

’ SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
South F.to &
MAGNIFICENT 7

HAWAIIAN SHOP

BILL WERT CHEVRON
I Block North

Library Provides
Research Service
On World Affairs Transfers Must
Take ACT Exam

Spartaguide

75
Stew lb. 65

The annual Dames Dance u
be held at the L’Omelene
taurant in Palo Alto lumen)
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., unman
Joan Ash, dance chairman.
Tickets at 81.30 each may
purchased at the door. Ptufits u
go to the $100 Dames scholars]
which is awarded to a marr
1(
student at San Jose State
eat
year.
Dsheasaid.
are wives of a)
T
students.

TODAY
THE RAY RACE
Factory Mutual engineering diTony Cunt’: - Dttbb
THE GIRL HE LEFT PFt-et:r,
vision is interested in any engin- that rehearsals should start in
Tab Hunt,
eering graduates for fire protec- March of next year.
tion positions.
Immigration and naturalization
For distinctive gifts and apparel from the Aloha Stat.
V1511 ,
service, U.S. Department of Jus(Montgomery
tice will interview liberal arts, poTHE
Hotel Bldg.)
lice and public administration prospects.
CY 5-7066 - 26 W. San Antonio St. - San Jose
California state personnel board
Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P.M.
Open 10:00. 5:30 Daily
will interview business, liberal arts
or social science majors for accounting; correctional and vocational rehabilitation; employment;
real estate; personnel and fiscal
management; and research.
7th and KEYES

STATE MEAT
MARKET

SQUAW VALLEY STATE PARK’S
NEW LOW-COST RESORT HOTEL
Join the fun at Olympic Village in
the scenic winter wonderland of
Squaw Valley. site of the 1960 Win.
ter Olympic Games. Olympic runs.
vast slopes for novices, indoor and
outdoor skating-all within walking distance. Music nightly. Dancing. Beautiful cafeteria. All private
rooms. $8 double. $10 triple.
WU WNW SPECIAL: Sun. through
Thurs.-6 nights for the price of 4
T ION$: Olympic
Squaw Valley State Park. Tab..City. Calif.: or call local Glen V.,*
Fawcett office; or see travel agent

been scheduled tor May 11-13. The
script under consideration is by
Luis Valdez, speech and drama
major, and is a musical.
"Prospective directors need not
be from the Speech and Drama
department. but should understand
directing techniques and be familiar with production," Miss Henry said.
She described the director’s
duties as including the selection
of various personnel. These would
be a customer, scene designer,
stage manager, lighting technician,
and choreographer.
Interested persons may apply
in SD112, the office of Dr. T. J.
Balgooyen, associate professor of
speech, she sated.
Miss Henry announced that actor’s tryouts probably will begin
"after the semester break," and

Annual Dames Dane
In Palo Alto Tomorrov

of

SPARTAN CITY

Conveniently located to serve car own.,, of
San Jose State
LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES - BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Broke Work

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HO
545

S. 2nd St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. S*444111E

Rib Steak lb.

Beef

Club Discusses
New Constitution

Ham

Picnic

$239

O.T. Counseling

skiiers

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a lino first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To

Place an Ad:
Call at Student Atia;rs OM**
Roon 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders

thelp Wanted
- pa,d
commissions
10%

-:

river, or

1958 Cushman Scoo.e.- u,.
AX 6-9311 after 6 p.m., 755 Rcc.r
-ine by wn,. ci on Saturday.
Fa:Is. call Dean
1951 M.G. T D, radio good tires ,:e0
Reit. CY 4.2927.
AN 643180.
Rids to Wesl,n1.6n en Oingcn over
ChCstmas Der It Coll Tern CY 3 1697 Skit Kettle Cr,rnbi 611- marlin, binding-.
never uied Phone Jerry Crenshaw CY 5
Vara 9601 af.er 700 PM
to Wyr.rr,ei f
tier, nand riders, call CY 2 0933
to Phoenix Mon . Doc. 19. Will ’59 Super Eagle Cushman 51ronter, btL,
share driving and nroonses Jim. OY 4- offer rr.er $170. terms. CY 7-3897
8(2)
1951 Cushman Scooter. Record tiornd
Riders wanted .0 LA: Van Nuys. Sher- AX 6-9311 after 6. 755 Robin Dcve
man Oats Anne rove Fr, 12-9 return
12 -II. Call Jim tivne CY 7 3226.
10 sp derailing cycle $15 (beeutul)
Fred Taylor 65 S 11th apt* 1 1 Cell CY
14/11.11111
3.6950 after 2:00.
mnge
COUPLE prefer grad it. on inst.,
and superv,se new S unit appr,d were. 1954 Fart grind running rnncii.
5I50. CY 4.2927, 382 S. 90’
ens apt ,on,nenr_inl Joe I References.
so’ fur,’ Salary coil ES ’ 7810
Contract for nice room in Wendy :
Stores end Offices across from dorms Ain ;72. CY 3-9772 Kay Kirker.
S. 10th. 200-7000 sq. It. available, air
cond. T. L. Mitchell & Co.. CY 3.3773. I959 Wrip 5250. 9.000 miles must
Women room and board $22.50 per CL 8.8331 Iffer 4 P.m.
weeli. CY 5.9504.
Sridss
Studio or 2
de,* Iv 5mg,:’. All flown will t.. well Professional So-retarial Serviiei Menu
carpet. pl*ctri. LfrIsen: 6 tirnre. Miny s,Ints, term par,, theses. Ph,me FR
lerations-Ser u at ’,Part,. Rectal Snrs, 8-8300 after 6 per.
485 S. 9th or -all CY 7.88/7 or
Eve,. CY 7.8713.
MINIelleasees
3 Male student, to there 7 bedrionm opt Thesis, form papers typed Andrew 4
CY I 441,5 0.0 ’s bit, ti,r
with
u255
4 CY 7 1948.
.
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50
Wanted: Buyer
plus 1 in gold free. A mil offer. AL 2Moe-,
9191.
CY 1-8205.
Transportation

*.acted

.; _74e Old
.14
SOU gern

eariecue

Pt

. ’s’ All Dinners
,s
f:- Burgers with Fries

$ .32

’; Lunch

$1.00

116,
P

7

A Special Shirt
From GORDON’S

VIA BANK OF AMERICA
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
money only you can spend

IVY -HOPSACK MADRAS
FAMOUS BRANDS
- PLUS NEW

3/4 and

1/2 SLEEVE
STYLES

Play it safe this winter! Carry your travel funds
in blue and gold Bank of America Travelers
Cheques, known and accepted throughout the
world. Low-cost B of A Cheques are sold by
banks everywhere-bere and abroad.

All Are Tapered to Fit

$1.36
FROM

$395

ORDERS TO

TAKE

I

o

Ask

ForTheatre
FREE
OUT

Ticket

Ai

cpeciai

Bar -B -Q Chicken
Bar -B -Q Spare Ribs
Bar -B -Q Beef
+Southern Fried Chicken
ss
Home -Made Pies

--

11111.-

qiee Watt

USE OUR CHRISTMAS I AY AWAY
OPEN
IvION -THURS
9 Ill 9

0
i
‘o

.!: 428 E. Santa Clara at 10th :",’
CY 7-9698

GORDON’S

199 S. First St.
(

GENTRY SHOP
CY 3-2125

PLAN
Use Your
First Western
eankAmericord
Inter’1 Cherg

Corner San Antonio

(TliftlifTMITri=9-6714-16

ank of Ant erica

y

I

